DATE OF EXAMINATION: [month, year of examination]

CANDIDATE NUMBER: [N]

CASE NUMBER: [1-2]

PATIENT’S INITIALS: [I.I]

CATEGORY OF PATIENT:

COLOUR CODE:
[attach colour sticker here]

Please note that a maximum of 1500 words in total may be used.
This includes the summary and all titles of photographs and radiographs.

CASE SUMMARY
[A brief description of the case, maximum 100 words, Arial font 11]
PATIENT DETAILS

Initials:

Gender:

Age at start of treatment:

Age at last review:

Number of attendances:

PRE-TREATMENT ASSESSMENT

HISTORY OF PATIENT’S PRESENTING COMPLAINT(S)

MEDICAL HISTORY

DENTAL HISTORY

SOCIAL HISTORY

RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION

PRE-TREATMENT RADIOGRAPHS
[Insert radiographic images clearly dated and labelled]
Radiographs taken and why:
Radiographic findings:

PRE-TREATMENT PHOTOGRAPHS: EXTRA-ORAL AND INTRA-ORAL
[Insert clearly dated and labelled photographs]

DIAGNOSTIC SUMMARY

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF TREATMENT
[Add as few or as many as are appropriate to the case, with the rationale for each]

1. 

2. 

3.
TREATMENT PLAN
[Add as few or as many as are appropriate to the case]

1.

2.

3.

KEY STAGES IN TREATMENT PROGRESS
[Provide a brief summary of key stages in the treatment sequence]

1.

2.

3. etc

POST-TREATMENT PHOTOGRAPHS: EXTRA-ORAL AND INTRA-ORAL
[Insert clearly dated and labelled photographs]

POST-TREATMENT RADIOGRAPHS
[Insert radiographic images clearly dated and labelled]

LONG-TERM TREATMENT PLAN AND FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS
(following the completion of the treatment you provided)

DISCUSSION AND REFLECTION ABOUT CASE PRESENTED
[This is an important part of the case history presentation. Consider what you have learnt from providing care for this patient and what alternative methods, techniques and long term sequellae there may be.]

REFERENCES (if applicable)